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PREFACE 

In October 1963, after 18 months of intensive interagency deliberations, the President issued a 
Memorandum and Statement orGoveroment Patent Policy. The Policy established, for the fl!St time, basic 
criteria· to guide all executive departments· and agencies not. otherwise governed' by· statute in allocating 
,rights to inventions made under government grants and contr~ts. l'he Policy was viewed as a fIrSt attempt 
.to establish a central rationale for allocating patent rights government-wide inaccor(\ance with the public 
interest .. 

Because of its newness an~,the. great concern of government and indUsqy 9ver the subject. the Presi\lent 
". providedJor continuing evaluation 9f the Policy to determine the need for£ovisjon;jnDecember 1965, the . 
Federal Council eSl3bli$edthe Committee on Government Patent Policy, to examine the principles 
;established by thePolicyan~ thei!'~ffect on the public interest.Ti\eC9I\1lllittee, ~lIIj'ris!'~ ofpoliCY~F 
offJciaJsfromlhe R&J). wonlQringagencies represented on the FederalCounc;iland'represenl3tives oftha 
Departments of Stale. and Justi<;e, first identified the basic policy questiollnmderlying the Pre$ident's 

·.·.:~orllJldum.1t delerDline~thatthr~ questions represented the fundaQllln~"1lQIie,y issue$:.' . 
" . "" - -, - ,. 

(i) What effect does Patent PQlicyhave on industry participation in governmentR&J) programs? 

(ij) \ViIat effect 
inventions? 

~s patent policy have on the cOlQIl1ercialu1i1i~a\ipn of govemlJlllnt-5pOllSOled , 

(iii)' And "'hat effect does patent policy have on business cOlllpetitiollin.· '~.IQII1." ·.·e~cia! .• · .lIWkets. ? . " , . 

Ir'considering a way·toexamiile the questions, it concluded that a stu~y!I;C)~traciwol.lldbest collect and 
aIlalyze the, necessary data. '1/1 September 1966, the Committee cOlQIl1i~une4" Harbri~e· House. to study 
the PQlicy questions and to prepare reports which would: (i) help test th~e{fects of'!lternativepatent 
policies;(ii) lead to affirmation or revision of the President's Policy or assist in Jo:rrnl.llating .lI*lfl.ll 
legisl;ltjon; and (iii) beusefl.ll. to executive departments andagenciesin~ste~gp~QUIl!l~t~ 
!'Qlicy,.whether establishe. ..d byCongr. ess or the Executive Branch; .... ; •.• >";:,;,,,... ....... , .. ,.:, .... ,. ""'.·'i'.:;'. 

, " ,', '. -" '- '-' ' , ' ".-, , 

JIle,accompanying final {eport .and three re.search reportsdescribethe.~tudyfmdings. VoI~.1 
sumDiJlrizes fmdings on the three policy questions. Volume II reports on Questio/l One-the effect of patent' 
!'Qlicy, on industry participation in government research and development programs. VolumelUreportson. 
one'asp.ct of Question Two-the efforts of eight federal agencies to promote commercia!uti!izllti<m (If;' 
government-sponsored inventions. And Volume IV reports on· Questions Two and Three--the effectpf 
patent policy on utilization of government-sponsored inventions and busineSSl;QlIlpetition. 

, 



investigated to determine the effect of agency 
mission on invention utilization. 

(iii) Sixteen educational and nonprofit institutions 
representing a cross section of all types and sizes 
of organization were interviewed to determine' 

. what role they play in promoting utilization of 
government-sponsored inventions. 

(iv) All sample inventions involved in infringement 
suits were investigated to identify what effect 

. they have on business competition. 
(v) An industry study involving the medicinal chem

istry program of NIH was performed to deter
mine the effect of patent policy on voluntary' 
industry participation in, and utilization of the 
results of the government program. 

B. Effect of .Government· Patent Policy on Com
mercial Utilization 

·The study sought anSWers to several key questions 
con~ming commercial Iltilization of government· 
'iPOnsored inventions. Among these were: . 

(i) Under what circumstances have government in
ventions been utilized? 

(ii) How important have exclusive patent rights been 
in promoting their use compared with other 
factors such as market potential, prior experi- . 
ence and amount of private investment required? 

(iii) Under what conditions has utilization been 
optimized by government ownership of patents? 
By contractor ownership of patents? 

(iv) Has substantial private investment been required 
to develop government-sponsored inventions for 
cOmmercial use? 

(v) Has such investment \leen made when everyone 
has been free to use th~ invention? 

Several factors were found to have an important 
bearing on the answers to these questions. The intended 
uses of the sample inventions were found to have a 
primary effect on their commercial potential. Their 
intended uses, in turn, were determined by the R&D 
missions of the sponsoring government agencies. Once 
the invention was developed, several factors were found 
to affect their actual use in commercial markets-the 
extent of market demand for products employing them, 
the degree of promotion by government agencies which 
sponsored them, the size of private investment required 
to apply them, the prior experience and attitude toward 
innovation of organizations that developed them, and 
the type of patent rights available to protect the user's 
investment in bringing the inventions to market. 

These factors have had the following net eHec! on 
utilization of sample inventions: 
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Of 2,024 contractor inventions ill the two sounpl< 
years for which information was available, 251 wen: 
used commercially .. 

- Two hundred were utilized by industrial contrac
tors and all but seven were oWI)ed by them . 
Twenty-six of these were utilized by their licensees. 

- An additional 51 inventions not utilized by con
tractors were utilized by their Iicen_s. Ten of 
these inventions were owned by educational and 
nonprofit institutions. 

- Fifty-five played a critical role in the c~cial 
products in which they were used. 

-All but twu resuitedfronlDOD contracts. 
The study also reviewed 126 govenunent-owned 

inventions from all ·~urces, in-house and contractor. 
patented in 1957 and 1962 for which a: license was 
issued to firms other than the inventing contractor. Ten 
of 126 inventions were reported used by some 50 
licensees. Utilization is concentrated in TV A and Agri
culture mventions which accolin!. for' 60 percent of the 
utilized patents and 9b percent of the commercial users. 

Measured in sales, commercial utilization of the 
inventions studied amounted to $616 million through 
calendar year 1966: 

• $406 million were sales by contractors who ov.ned 
the inventions. " 

- $210 million were sales by nonexcJusiw guvern
ment licensees. 

• All but $271,000 of contractor sales were from 
DOD inventions. 

Sales of inventions, both with and without exclusive 
rights, were heavily concentrated in a few patents: 

- 88 percent of contractor sales ",llere . .t/le invention _. ___ _ 
played a critical role are attributable to five patents 
in the fields of transistors, vacuum tubes, ~UII1erical 
control devices, computers, and gas turbine engines. 

• About half the sales of licensees are attributable to 
three patents on the manufacture of potato flakes. 

Study inventions that were used commercially found 
. quick application"in their commercial use. About one

third were applied by the time a patent application was 
fIled, and almost two-thirds were in use when a patent 
issued. 

A factor instrumental in the speed of utilization is 
prior experience. If rapid utilization is defined as 
occurring within three years of application for a patent. 
then firms with experience achieved rapid utilization 
over 80 percent of the time compared wi.th half that jor 

firms without. 
The mix of government and commercial work within 

a firm also has an important effect. Firms in the middle 
range of government activity (20 to 80 percent govern, 
ment business) use inventions much mote quickly than 

___ .J 



111us, wen of civilian agency inventions assume less 
fmaacial risk$ in applying them than users of DOD 
inventions. llIis bas a bearing on the degree of patent 
protection that may be needed as an incentive to 
utilization. All other factors being equal, mOre protec
tion is required where the technical costs and fmancia! 
risI\S are greater than where they are not. 

3. Patent Rights aa Incentives to Commercial Utilization 

The study data show that patent rights play widely 
different roles in the business affairs of organi>:a tions in 
the sample. The sharpest distinction occurs between 
e~tionaI and nonprofit institutions, on the one hand. 
who can only achieve utilization of their inventions by 
licensing others, and industrial firms. on the other, who 
can promote utilization through direct use and licensing. 

EducatiOnal institutions in the past have been much 
more concerned with publishing the results of their 
research than with promoting patents that may arise 
from it Today, however, schools with large government 
research programs are taking greater in~rest in their 
patent ponfnlios and are seeking through a variety of 
means to promote them through licenses with industry. 
Nonprofit research flI1llS also view their patents as a 
potentially useful source of income and actively seek to 
license others. In both cases, the inventions must 
frequently arise from basic research and require'substan
tial private development before reaching the stage where 
they are conunercially useful. Some measure of exclusive 
rights appears necessary to motivate licensees to invest in 
the work necessary to commercialize these inventions. 
Where the institution has an active prom~tional program 
and the govemment has none, commercial utilization 
would app<;;II to be promoted more. effectively by 
permitting the institution to retain exclUsive rights. 
Where this is not so, more individual analysis is needed 
to determine what allocation of rights would best foster 
utilization. 

Industrial firms in the sample place differing weights 
on. the need for exclusive rights in u~g government 
inventions. At one extreme were flI1llS who rely heavily 
on patent rights to establish their proprietary position in 
commercial markets and would hesitate to invest in an 
invention in which they could not obtain exclusive 
rights. At the other, were flI1llS so completely in the 
government market that they attach little Or no impor
tance to patent rights for commercial purposes. -In 
between were fums for whom patents provide a variety 
of incentives. The nature and importance of these 
incentives to fUIlls in the sample are outlined below. 

A lack of interest in patents was characteristic of 
some research-oriented and manufacturing fums that do 
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a preponderance of their, business in the government 
aerospace and defense marke\s. No desire to expand into 
commercial markets and no mechanilllll for the com
mercializatioll of inventions were noted. When these 
firms obtain patents, their sole purpose is recognition 
within the company of technical competence. 

In a second group of fums patents were secondary to 
broad technical and management competence in main
taining their position in commercial markets. Firms 
expressing this attitude toward patents were generally 
manufacturers of complex systems and technical pr0d
ucts, such as aircrafts, jet engines, computers, or 
communications equipment. Although as much as 75 
percent of their sales may be direct to the government, 
these firnls frequently sell sipillat products .to c0m

mercial markets. Inventions developed during the course 
of R&D activities tend to be auxiliarY components and 
subsystems or incremental improvements to the basic 
product. These inventions are not as important to these 
companies in sustaining sales or selling new products as 
is the basic enginc'tlring management and production 

,capability of the lirm. New ideas and inventions are 
incorporated in product modifications or in new models 
with little consideration given to the protection offered 
by patent rights. Using a new idea to enhance product 
performance is reg;rrded as more important. than assuring 
that the company owns the exclusive right to use it. 

A third group of firms believe that corporate owner
ship of patents offers flexibility in design, both in the 
United States and abroad (through ownership of c0rre

sponding foreign patent rights), and provides trading 
material for crosHicenses with competitive fums. 
Ownership of a patent, however, as a prerequisite for 
new product development is a relatively minor factor 
compared with market consideJ;lltiolllS and investment 
requirements associated with colJUllerciaIiz.ation of the 
invention. A change in government patent policy may 
affect fums in this category by caUSing them to choose 
more carefully the areas in which they are willing to 
undertake government research. Faced with the p0ssi
bility of bemg unable to obtain title to patents they 
develop, the"; flI1llS may refuse to contract in research 
areas that would impair their operational flexibiliry. 

A fourth group of fums actively seek ownership of 
patents, to establish and maintain proprietary positions 
in new technologies, as well as in established product 
areas. Invariably, however, estimates of.m;rrket potential 
and corporate investment requirements determine which 
product areas are developed. The makeup of the patent 
portfolio may indicate the direction for product devel
opment in order to strengthen proprietary positions, but 
development is rarely. if ever, undertaken solely because 
patent protection is available. A change in government 



C. Effect of Government Patent Policy on Busi· 
. ness Competition . 

To evaluate the effects of government patent policy 
on business competition, th~ study tried to answer three 
questions: 

(i) What are the effects on competition of the 
acquisition of exclusive comme.rcial rights to 
government-sponsored inventions? 

(ii). Do they inereiae or decrease concentration in 
commercial industries? 

(iii) Do they create or eliminate significant areas of 
market power'l .. 

In evaluating the impact of government patent policy on 
competition, it is important to distinguish the effects of 
patent policy from other effects which may result from 
ind\lS!ry participation in government programs. Com
petitive advantages in commercial markets may well 
accrue to government contractors through knowledge 
gained in new technologies,· through sharpening of 
technical skills, and through government funding of 
.R&D work, which has parallel conimercial areas of 
interest.· But these are quite Sl>patate from the advan
tages of owning patents to specifIC inventions. This 
study has tried to measure only the latter. And, it has 
tried. to measure it in terms of the inventions included in 
the lIIIYey sample. While a broader study of the 
curnnlative effect of government-sponsored inventions 
paten,ted .. over several years might have provided more 
defmitive data, we believe .that the study data provides a 
representative and useful picture of the effects of patent 
policy on competition. 

The study indicates that both in number of inven
tions utilized and in sales volume, the patents sampled 
appear to have had smaI1 impact on C!lnimercial markets. 
Althnugh over 80 percent of both sample inventions and 
utilization were concentrated in 50 fnms, only 55 
inventions owned by contractors-2.7 percent of the 
.sample-played a critical role in their commercial use, 
and flve were responsible for $201 million out of the 
$406 million in cumnlative sales attributable to con
tractor inventions. This utilization of critical-role 
contractor-()wned inventions is low compared with the 
total sales of these fnms and the indu*ies in which they 
participate. Of equal importance is the fact that very few 
instances were reported where owners of government
sponsored inventions refused to license their patents. 
Only 15 inventions-less than 1 percent of .the sample
involved such refusals, and these 15 refusals involved just 
flve companies. 

The study did show that government retention of 
title, when coupled with full development and active 
government promotion of inventions having high com-
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mercia! potential, has piomoted competition. A slriking 
example of this is the fertilizer industry where T'I A 
developed high-concentrate fertilizers, patented them, 
proved their effectiveness on pilot farms and their 
commercial feasibility in pilot production, and agres- . 
sively promoted their use among farmers and fertilizer 
manufacturers. Industry sales have increased. greatly 
through the manufacture of these fertilizers by many 
smaI1 regional producers. In circumstances like these, 
government retention Of title can be an effecti.e :spur to 
oompetition because licenses are available to allllOlJlCU. 
But several additional factors must be present for patent 

.. policy to have this effect. II muS! be evident to liter_ 
that the invention has good commercial potential. The 
invention must be ptoducible in commercial quantities 
and marketable at a cost that is c:ompetitive with 
.alternative product. And the risks of recouping de.el
opment costs must be no greater than similar investlllent 
opportunities available to the 1icensee. 

In most eases, government agencies have to go W 
beyond discovery of. ari invention to create these 
conditions. Some agencies do-as descn1>ed in the 
Volume III report on government efforu to promou: 
utilization of goverrunent-sponsored inventions. The 
Department of Agriculture, for example, has an acti.e 
program of developing inventions to the point of 
commercial feasibility. Potato flakes and frozen oran&C 
juice are two of its well-known $Uccesses. That 1&CJlCY, 
in promoting potato flake., sponaored pilot producticG 
of the product and performed a market study in 
$Upermakets in a major city to determine the product', 
consumer appeal. The study was then made a~ to 
the food industry to stimnm.te interest in the product. 

In other cases, allowing industry to retain title to 
inventions has promoted competition. 'l'be dearest 
example of this is the small film wIW:h penetrates a 
market of large oompetitors on the strength of a patent 
on a government sponsored invention. Just such a case is 
described in Vnlume N, Part V. Section C_ 

Notwitll.standing the utilization programs employed 
by government agencies. none excepr AEC has an 
express statutory mission to inaease business c0m

petition in commercial markets for its own sak._ When it 
does occur, however, it is an indirect result of their 
efforts to accomplish their basic mission. From OUt 

observations of the study inventions and insofar as the 
effect of patent policy is involved, competition docs not 
appear to have been arlversely affected by this lad< of 
direct concern, for tl~ee reasons: 

(i) The rate of utilization of $ovemment inventions 
has been low. 

(ii) The agencies-such as TV A and Agricuhure, 
whose inventions are most likely to be 



isolate government work from their com·mercial 0pl:r<1· 

tions. In the latter case, there is usually little interchange 
of technical innovations between the government and 
commercial activities of the firm and there may be some 
loss of relevant technical experience and applications to 
the government work. 

Lastly, large diversified firms often follow different 
patent poliCies in different divisions of the organization. 
Accordingly, they may be willing to partiCipate in 
government 'programs with small concern for patents in 
some areas but with great concern for patent rights in 
others .. It is difficult to generalize about these firms 
except to notice that their policies tend to follow the 
patterns of the industries in which their divisions 
participate. Their behavior may. therefore, resemble any 
of the categories of' (jrms described above if their 
divisions have similar business promes. . 

With respect to educational and nonprofit institutions 
refusal to participate for patent reasons is not. normally a 
problem. However, instances were found in Department 
of Intelior programs' wbere patent, problems were en
countered because of conflicting institutional obligations 
arising from joint support of a research program or 
where rights in background patents were sought as a 
condition of the project. With the rising interest in 
nonprofit institutions in patents as a source of revenue, 
greater concern over patent . rights can be expected from 
institutions with large research programs as financial 
pressures-;on these organizations continue to. increase. 

Viewing the participation problem from the stand
point of individual government agencies, the effect of 
patent policy varies with the nature of their R&D 
programs and the contractors that participate in them. 
PartiCipation problems are not a concern to TV A which 
performs Virtually all its research and development itself 
and, therefore, has little or no contractual interface with 
industry. They are also minimal in Agriculture programs 
since that agency contracts almost all its extramural re
search and development with educational amI nonprot1t 
institutions. In .addition, the firms that do participate 
in its programs do relatively little research and develop
ment on their own and tend to be less patent conscious 
than those partiCipating in defense/aerospace work. 

The direct effect of policy on NSF and HEW 
programs also appears to be small because most of their 
contract research is either basic in nature, offering 
lirnited opportunities to develop patentable inventions, 
or is performed by nonprofit institutions who, for the 
most part, are interested in the research for itself. 
However, some problems may be encountered in in
stances of joint or overlapping research at nonprofit 
institutions where the rights of other parties may be 
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involved. And l a sighifkant ind.i[~":l dt~.:t h;,l.s b<!~n 

noted in an important HEW health program wll"re 
voluntary noncontractual participation by a patent 
sensitive industry waS curtailed because of patent con
siderations. 

The Department of Interior, like HEW and NSF, has a 
number of programs-such as water desalination- which 
are oriented toward developing basi~ technologies. The 
Agency contracts in these arcas with re..,arch-oriented 
industrial flIms (many of whom are patent conscioUs), as 
well as educational and nonprofit institutions, and 
acquires title to patents arising under its programs. 
Under some programs, statutes on which they are basod 
have been. interpreted to require the agency to acquire 
rights in existing patents owned by contractors because 
of their Jelevance to tile contract effort and future 
utilization of. contract results. These factors-patent 
conscious org-anizations and acquisition. of rights to 
contract inventions and existing patents-have resulted 
in sev, ral instances of hesitation or refusal to participate 
in the government p{Ogram. Insuftlcient .data waS avail
able (c. establish how widespread the reaction ,..dS or its 
overall effect on Interior programs. 

The largest number of opportunities for partioipation 
probkns occur, of course, in DOD, NASA, and AEC 
progran,. because of the size and scop< of their connact 
effort. Only a limited amount of data was available on 
this question for tllese agencies but a few general 
observations may be made. At least as to the nlajoriry of 
DOD inventions, to which contractors are nomllllly 
permitted to retain title, no problem arises. In addition. 
NASA's policy of waiving title to inventions to promote 
utilization under appropriate circumstances provides a 
method for resolving competing government and indu:;
try objectives with regard to patents arising under 
contract. Ulstly. interviews with industrial fIrms in the 
survey sample indicate that-except where a large inY<st
ment in private research, know-how. inventions and/or 
patenls conSidered to be valuable in commercial maIkcts 
exist-acquisition OJ improvement of tech,'1ical skills is 
sufficiently important to them in most cases to justify 
partiCipating in government programs in their areas oi 
interest even though patent provisions are not roar 
pletely suitable to them. 

However I this does not mean that either a title or 
license policy will equally serve the govemment's in
terests under all the above circums{anc~s. sine!:! the 
policy selected may also affect industrial decisions to u;c 
contract inventiqns commercially. Here again. a bal
ancing of government objectives appears necessaJ)' to 
ensure that the net effect of the patent policy promotes 
the government's overall goals. 
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WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, AUGUST 30, 1971 12Q9 

,continue to hav,e'respoI15iv.i1itY for United States support to 
the refugees il,Ltliey rc;tufI\}to East Pakistan, will work, 
closely with Mr;:'Wmr:rns' Interdepartmental Working' 
Group, 

The members of the new Advisory Relief Panel are as 
follows: 
JAMES PERKINS, 'fonner president', Corneli' U~iversitY: .. ,;; 
GEORGE ELSEY, president, American Red Cross ' 
JOSEPH 'K JOHNSON, former president, Carnegie Endowment for, 

Inlel'llationnl, Peace ' , . 
GLEN N HAYDON, St. Joseph's Mercy Ho~pital in Cedar Rapid);, Iowa 

. (expert on disaster relief with e;<:perience in Niger:ia, Pcru~ and 
East Pakistan) 

MAXWELL, RABB, attorney. forme! member, Executi~c Committee, ' 
u.s. Committee for UNESCO, and fonner president, U,S. 
Committee for Refugees 

MRS. JEANNE R. FERST, civic lea~er act~ve In·~~ganizati~ns at both 
local level in Atlanta, Ga., and national level; Pubhc Member 
of U.s. Delegation to Eighth. Governing Council of ,U.N. 
De,,"eiopment Prograrn 

The members of the Panel will meet with Messrs, Wil
liams and Kellogg after Me. Williams returns from 
Pakistan. 

t'\OT£: The,announcemeot was released at San Clemente, Calif. 

Government Patent Policy 

The President's Memorandum for Heads of Executive 
Departments and 4gencies. August 23,1971 

On October 10, 1963, President Kennedy forwarded to 
the Heads of Executive Departmenlll and Agencies a 
Ivfemorandum and Statement of Government Patent 
Policy for their guidance in detenuining the disposition 
of riO"hts to invei1tions made under Government-sponsored 
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grants and contracts. On the basis of the knowledge and 
experience then available~ this Statement first established 
Government-wide objectives and criteria, within existing 
legislative con.straint'), for the allocation of rights to inven
tions between the Governnlent and its contractors. 

, It was recognized that actual experience under the Pol
icy could indicate the need for revision or modification. Ac
cordingly, a Patent AdvisOl), Panel was established under 
the Federal Council for Science and Technolot,'Y for the 
purpose of a§isting the agencies in implementing the Pol
icy, acquiring data on the agencies' operations under the 
Policy, and making recoHuncndations regarding the utili
zation of Government-owned patents; In December 1965, 
the Federal Council established the Committee on Gov
ernment Pa"tent Policy to assess how this Policy was w6rk
jng in practice, and 'to acquire and analyze additional 
information that couLl contribute to the reaffirmation 9r 
modification of the Policy, 

The efforts of both the Committee and the Panel have 
provided increased knowledge of the effects of Gon.~rn
ment patent policy on the public interest. :'More specifi
cally, the studies and experience over the past seven years 
have indicated that: 

(a) A single presumption of ownership of patent rights 
to Government~sponsored iriventions either in the Govern

. mcnt ·or in its contractors is not a satisfactory basis for 
Government patent policy, and thllt a flexible, GO\"ern
ment-wide policy best serves the public imere.."t; 

(b) The commercial utilization of Government
sponsorerl; inventions) the participation of industry in 
Government research and development programs, and 
commercial competition can be influenced by the follow
ing factors: the mis.sion of the contracting agency; the pur
pose and nature of the contract; the commcrcial,applica
hilit)' and market potential of the ilwcntion; the extent to 
which the invention i., developed by the contracting 
~ency; the promotional activities of the contracting 
agency; the commercial orientation of the contractor and 
the extent of his privately financed research in the rdated 
technology; and the'~size, nature and research oric:::ntation 
of the pertinent industry; 

(c) In general, the above factors are reflected in the 
basic principles of the 1963 Presidential Policy Statement. 

Ih"d on the results of the studies and experience gained 
under the 1963 Policy Statement certain improvements 
in the Policy have been recommended which would pro
vide (I) ,agency heads with additional authority to per
mit contractors to obtain greater rights to inventions \Vhere 
necessary to achieve utilization or where equita.ble circum
stances would justify such allocation of rights, (2) addi
tional guidance to the agencies in promoting the utilization 
of Governmcnt-sponsored inventions, (3) clarification of 
the rights of States and municipal governments in inven
tions in which the Federal GOVCI11111cnt acquires a lic('nse, 
and (4) a more definitive data base for evaluating the 
adrninistration, and effectiveness of the Policy and the 
fca~ihility and desirability of further refinement or modi
fi""tion of the Policy, 

I have approved the above recommendations and ha\"t~ 
attached a revised Statement of Government Patent Pdicy 
for your guidance. As with the 1963 Policy St2.temenL 
the Federal Council shall make a continuing effn"rt to 

record, monitor and evaluate the' effect::; of thi.s l\~li\.·\" 

Statement. A Committee on Government J1atent Polil'~' 
operating under the aegis of the Federal Coencil f\ll" 

Science and Technology, shall as..:;ist the Federal Council 
~in thL"SC matters. 

This memorandum and statement of policy shall h~ 
published in the Federal Register. 

RICH,\RD NIXO:,\ 

NOTE: The text of the memorandum was releasf'd <tt San Ciemt'lItt'. 

Calif. Th{~ statcnll~nt of policy mentioned in the memoraudu!lI is 
printed in 1hc Federal Register of August 26, 1971 {36 F.R. IfW:j9~. 


